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Year 10 IT Construction visited Westruss this week to see how house frames 

are made in Orange and sent out around the state. This will help them 

complete their model house assessment task. Thanks Westruss from Mr 

Hetherington and Year 10! 

 
 

 

YEAR 10 IT CONSTRUCTION 



From the  

Principal’s Desk 

Welcome to term 4. I hope you had a restful holiday with your family and you are 

ready for what will be a very busy term at The Canobolas Rural Technology High 

School. We would like to welcome back Mrs Carmen Dederer and Mrs Cathryn 

Pankhurst who have returned after their maternity leave. We also welcome to our 

school Kaylee Martin and Troy Van Dyk who have joined us to cover some 

maternity leave and long service leave for Ms Byrne and Mr Childs. Ms Glenda 

Goodacre also joins our SASS team.  

 

HSC 
The Higher School Certificate started this week and so far our students have sat 

exams in English, Design and Technology, PDHPE, Automotive, Legal Studies, Retail 

and Ancient History. Next week students will sit exams in Modern History, Information 

Technology, Mathematics, Senior Science, Aboriginal Studies and Software Design. 

This is an extremely stressful time of the year for our students and our staff are always 

here to support the needs of all students including our students who are sitting their 

HSC. If you need to speak with a teacher, please do not hesitate to contact the 

school and make an appointment.  

 

NAPLAN 
In May this year, all students in Years 7 and 9 sat for the National Assessment 

Program in Literacy and Numeracy. This week, all parents of students in these year 

groups should have received their results from the Australian Curriculum Assessment 

and Reporting Authority. If you did not receive your child’s results please contact 

the school.  

 

YEAR 11 REPORTS 
In the coming weeks, Year 11 reports will be sent home. As Year 11 students have 

now begun their HSC course work, the preliminary report will be a summation of our 

students achievements throughout Year 11. It is anticipated that these reports will 

be sent home in the week beginning the 21st October.  

 

EXAMS 
All students in Years 7-10 will complete yearly exams over the next month. Please 

encourage your child to actively prepare for these exams. Yearly exams make up a 

significant portion of a students assessment result and should be taken seriously at 

all times. A timetable will be released shortly to give you an indication of your child’s 

exam timetable. 



UNIFORM 
May I congratulate the majority of our student body who have been able to start the term 

off in the correct uniform. It is always pleasing to see how great our students look when they 

are in full school uniform. All students must be in full school uniform each day they attend our 

school. If students are not in uniform then we may supply a loan uniform for them. If you 

require assistance please do not hesitate to make a time to speak with me. This can be 

done by calling 63621677. 

 

PBL FOCUS 
This fortnight we have been focussing on “Speaking Calmly and Respectfully” as part of our 

Positive Behaviour for Learning program. Many students have been rewarded for their 

respectful conduct towards their teachers and their peers. This needs to continue 

throughout the term.  

 

I hope you have a great fortnight and I look forward to speaking with you in week 4.  

 

 

With my warmest regards 

Chad Bliss 

Principal 

 

 

 

Any students suffering from hayfever please 

bring your own antihistamines. 

Harlow Olive Colley (daughter of Mrs and Mr Trent Colley, Head Teacher, Teacher 

and Learning was born on The 15th October at 11.24pm, weighing 3.7kg and 

54cm.  Congratulations. 



Canobolas RTHS will be holding their Indigenous Learning Camp again this year on 

Thursday, 28th & Friday, 29th November, 2013. For the first time ever, the venue for 

these two days of fun and learning will be Charles Sturt University – Orange Campus. 

The selected students from Year 7 & Year 8 will engage in learning in Literacy & 

Numeracy, as well as Science in the evening workshop. This workshop will involve 

students observing the star constellations through our new telescope (especially 

purchased for the project) and making connections to culturally appropriate 

Dream Time stories. The CSU environment will provide students with wonderful 

opportunities to engage in academic learning and utilise the many ITC facilities that 

the university has to offer. Thank you so much to Charles Sturt University for providing 

Canobolas HS with the opportunity to be a part of their academic environment.  

Indigenous Learning 

Camp 

Photo: L-R Ms Wright (Numeracy Coordinator), Ms Graham (CSU Future Moves), Ms 

Rose (Literacy Coordinator), Mr Lovecchio, (Community Engagement Officer). 



 

BIBLIOMANIA    

 

 

Some recently released novels are now available in the library: 

 

Most readers would be familiar with The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas, 

a book which explores a young boy’s friendship with a 

concentration camp inmate and the climax which stays with the 

reader long after the book has been finished.  John Boyne’s latest 

novel, Stay Where You Are and Then Leave, is set in the First World 

War.  Alfie’s father promises not to go to war, but the very next day 

he is gone.  Four years on, Alfie, now aged 9, realises that everyone 

else seems to know what has happened to his dad.  So he does 

some sleuthing and finds out some unexpected things about how 

serving men were treated, as well as conscientious objectors. 

 

Shaun Tan’s long awaited book Rules of Summer is 

on the surface a seemingly simple story about two 

boys and what they do one summer, told in a 

series of evocative paintings.  Rules govern our 

lives in one way or another, both formal and 

informal.  Each page is “explained” by such a 

rule, starting with “Never” and then “Always”.  In 

Rules of Summer the visual text works together 

with the written text to explore the relationship 

between the two boys.  It is up to the reader to 

decide whether the events are imaginary, and 

what is the significance of the black crows and 

the large red rabbit.  Make up your own mind!  

This is a book, like The Lost Thing, which can be appreciated on many levels. 

 

Based on the poem The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, Chris Priestley’s 

novel The Dead Men Stood Together is a gripping story of madness, 

demons and death in the gothic tradition.  After the uncle, known as the 

Devil, shoots an albatross, madness and death ensue and the boy and 

the crew face unimaginable horrors.  This is a creepy, tightly-plotted 

gothic thriller. 

 

On a lighter note, Shimmer is a book about genies and the 

consequences of making a wish.  Kora is banished from Genesia for 

her own protection, so she can be far away from the evil half genie, 

half human Venom.  When David accidentally summons Kora, he 

thinks this may be his opportunity to discover his father’s fate in 

Afghanistan.  But commanding a genie is notoriously tricky, particularly 

when  she is also an angry teenage girl.  Can they work together? 

 

 



All the Truth That’s In Me is a disturbing novel which will keep you 

feverishly turning the pages until the very last.  Judith has returned 

to her family and her small Puritan town after being missing for 

two years.  Unable to speak because her tongue has been cut 

out, she is ignored and reviled.  When the community faces a 

threat of invasion, Judith faces a heartbreaking dilemma.  Maybe 

she can save them but to do so she will have to face her 

nightmare and find a way to tell her story.  This historical fiction is a 

real mystery story too and the reveal compelling, exciting and 

immensely satisfying. 

 

Set in Paris in 1934, Vango is a gripping mystery-adventure.  Vango is 

forced to go on the run after being falsely accused of a crime.  We 

follow as Vango travels by Zeppelin across Europe to Nazi Germany, 

from Scotland to the Soviet Union and climbs the rooftops of Paris as 

he crosses the paths of arms traffickers, crooked policemen and spies.  

Book 1, Between Sky and Earth, is shortly to be joined by Book 2. 

 

On a frozen Cornish moor, a 14 year old girl lives in a caravan with 

her dad and little brother.  Her father is seriously ill and Ennor fears her 

brother will be taken away, as he is autistic and needs round the 

clock care.  So just before Christmas she sets out to find her missing 

mother.  Needless to say, things don’t go according to plan.  Within 

hours of setting out she’s injured her ankle, lost her map and killed 

another kid.  Find out what Ennor loses, but also what she finds in 

Winter Damage, Natasha Carthew’s beautifully written first novel. 

 

For those sci-fi fans, The Last Girl shows the end of the world as we 

know it: telepathy has taken over.  If you are “lucky” enough to be 

telepathic, like our heroine 16 year old Danby, then you are in for 

a bit of a shock.  Faced with the graphic death of loved ones, you 

have to face the challenges, knuckle down and try to survive.  If 

you are looking for something to read, like Tomorrow When the 

War Began, read The Last Girl, set in sci-fi apocalypse Sydney. 

 

 

 

Something for everyone in this month’s offering.  Come to the library before school 

or at lunchtime and borrow some of these hot-off-the-press novels. 



A high school in Orange that has been providing Wiradjuri language lessons to its 

staff has reported an improvement in student-teacher relationships. 

 

In May, the Canobolas Rural Technology High School received funding to start 

weekly classes with year eight students and around 20 staff and local community 

members. 

Around a quarter of the school's population has an Indigenous background and 

Principal Chad Bliss says the program, which also has a cultural component, will 

continue next year. 

He says the language lessons have been a catalyst for some teachers. 

"We've started to see some changes in understanding and the relationships we've 

been able to build with many of our Aboriginal students," he said. 

"And that's come across because many of our staff now have a clear 

understanding of what the Wiradjuri language means and the need to be able to 

teach students in a different way." 

Mr Bliss says there has been a decrease in the number of students skipping class, 

since the introduction of the Indigenous language lessons. 

"We've had decreased absenteeism, increased engagement," he said. 

"Also in terms of making didgeridoos, boomerangs and nulla nullas, has really got 

the students involved in a cross curricula program where they're not just talking 

Wiradjuri, they're making traditional Aboriginal artefacts." 

Mr Bliss says despite not having any funding for next year, the language lessons will 

continue. 

"Some of our local Aboriginal community members and staff involved in the 

Wiradjuri program will take on a lead role as part of the 2014 language syllabus 

and they will assist the classroom teacher in ensuring the Year seven students 

coming through to Year eight next year continue to receive the benefits of that 

Wiradjuri language class," he said. 

Wiradjuri Language 

Pyramid-shaped lantern with Aboriginal flag 

painted on it. 



Term 4 Sport Commences 
Miss CJ has been busy collating the sports choices for Years 8-10 for this term. We 

are trialling a new system where sport choices are made online. At the end of last 

term students were given the chance to pick a sport at school during class time 

using the internet. If you have not picked a sport using this method you must see 

Miss CJ ASAP. 

 

Pay attention to the cost involved as you will need to pay this each week. The cost 

for the sports that involve a bus trip is included. So Gym is $4.50+$3.00 (Bus) = $7.50 

Total, Swimming/Volleyball is $3.50+$3.00 (Bus) = $6.50, Golf is $5.00+$3.00 (Bus) = 

$8.00 

 
IMPORTANT: Remind the students that once they pick a sport for the Term they 

CANNOT change it during the Term and they CANNOT just pick a sport to go to one 

week as the teachers will have set rolls.  

 

Sport choices- 

The two new sports   – Golf is back this term at Wentworth Golf Club. 

Volleyball/Swimming  - Orange Aquatic Centre –This will change up every 

      week it  

can involve Volleyball for the first half and then free swimming or Water Polo for the 

second half (Those students who don’t want to swim can do Volleyball). Any 

student who wants to enter the water to swim must complete a safety requirement 

and swim 25-50metres. This testing will be done in the first 2 weeks.  
 

 

* Prices are subject to change in accordance with price changes at venues. 

Sport/Venue Cost Requirements (Uniform & transport) 

Futsal - PCYC $3.00 Sports Uniform. Walk to PCYC 

Ten Pin Bowling $7.00 Sports Uniform. Walk 

Gym- Central Fitness $4.50 Sports Uniform + Bus $3.00 

Golf – Orange Wentworth Club $5.00 Sports Uniform + Bus $3.00 

Dance $5.00 Sports Uniform. School Hall 

Volleyball/Swimming - Orange Aquatic 
Centre 

$3.50 Sports Uniform + Bus $3.00. 

Multisports NIL Sport Uniform. Anzac Park 

PDHPE AND  

SPORT NEWS 



Year 7 sport will continue to run on a rotational basis where students are given a 

choice of three preferences and will be run at school. Next year these students will 

get the opportunity to choose an out of school sport for their allocated sport time. 

 

 Reminder students must wear sports uniform to all sport sessions and also 

provide a note to explain any injury or illness preventing them from 

participating. Those students not participating will go to A5 during sport time 

and must have work to do. 

 

Students must also attend the sport they are allocated to and report to Miss CJ if 

they have forgotten their money for any reason...don’t just turn up at the wrong 

sport. Students who have trouble following directions at school sport will find 

themselves at A5 detention the following week which involves assisting the school 

staff with playground clean-ups. 

 

Representative Sport Shirts 
If you have played in a representative sport team and worn a school rep 

shirt eg Soccer or touch and accidently taken a shirt home to wash and not 

returned it yet, could you please bring them back. OR if you have a clean 

up at home and find a Canobolas Rep Shirt, could you please bring it to the 

PDHPE Staffroom. No questions will be asked. 
 

PDHPE Assessment Reminders 
As the end of year approaches and teachers are busy finalising mark books and 

preparing to write reports it has become evident that there are a number of 

students in all years who have not made an effort to complete the set assessment 

tasks and hand them in on time. If your child has not completed an assessment task 

and handed it on time for marking it will affect their overall grade awarded for 

PDHPE. This grade also has a practical effort, attitude and participation mark for 

lessons where students participate in practical games, sports and various physical 

activities. Please note that this component of the course is compulsory and students 

may only be excused from these classes with a medical note during the time of 

injury recovery. 

 

 



Orange Hockey Gala Day 
 
On Monday September 9 the Orange Hockey Association development officer 

Kate Pulbrook convened a High Schools Hockey Gala Day. 

 

It was contested by Canobolas High, Orange High, James Sheahan and Kinross, in 

both boys and girls divisions.  

 

The day was designed as both a fun and competitive day to involve students and 

to learn more about hockey. The day was played in excellent spirits by all who 

attended. Canobolas boys were placed second and the girls fourth.  

 

The proudest moment for all students and staff involved was Canobolas being 

awarded the school displaying the highest level of sportsmanship, teamwork, 

manners and respect to umpires, officials and other players. All students should be 

very proud of their efforts and involvement. It was a pleasure to be part of such an 

excellent day. 



On the last week of term 3 the U/14 rugby union side headed off to Forster to 

compete in the final stages of the Country to Coast rugby union competition. This 

is a competition in which every school (public or private) in NSW country is invited 

to play.  These boys deserved this after winning the local area competition with 

wins over Kinross, James Sheahan, Cowra and Red Bend, Forbes.  

 

After a long bus trip the boys arrived eager to compete well and that they did. On 

the Tuesday the boys played 4 games. A first up loss to eventual winners St Xaviers 

College Newcastle did not dampen our spirits. With a tight win over a private 

school from Nelson Bay 7-5 and a convincing win over Kempsey High 31-0, the 

boys finished 2nd in their pool. This put the boys in a playoff against St Edwards 

college from Gosford. After a huge day the boys were unlucky to go down 19-15.  

The final result… Canobolas is the 6th best school in NSW Country, a fantastic effort 

from the 500 plus that started in the competition. Stand out players on the day 

were Feleti Mateo, Yool Yool, Hunter Ward, Lachlan Navale and Cameron 

Stonham.  

 

Mr Curran and Mr Coote would like to thank the boys and the carers who helped 

fundraise for the trip. They would also like to commend the players for their 

impeccable behaviour and the respect they showed both on and off the field.  It 

was first class.  

 

A very special thank you also has to be made to Derek Ward who drove the bus 

to Foster and home again. Derek’s skill and tenacity behind the wheel was only 

outmatched by Brodie Totman’s ability to talk for 9 hours straight without a breath. 

An impressive display by both men. 

Mr Coote and Mr Curran 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Team:- Jarrod Morgan, Tom Manuel, Lachlan Navale, Feleti Mateo, Hugh Farley, 

Brodie Totman, Will Freeth, Jesse Astill, Hunter Ward, Yool Yool, Will Christopherson, 

Matt Gillette, Luke Burrell, Lachlan Griffiths, Cameron Stonham, Jack Connors, 

Caleb Masila, Harry Pearce, Khya Higgins. 
 

U/14’s Rugby Union 






